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Medina, Jose Toribio Dicaonano bio-
grafico colonial de Chile Santiago, Impr
Elzevinana, 1906 1004p il 31cm
CONTEMPOEABT
Dicclonario personal de Chile; obra de
consulta pubhcada por la Compama edi-
tora Whos Santiago, Impr Claret, 1924
256p ports	920083
Parker, William Belmont Chileans of
to-day Santiago de Chile and N Y, Put-
nam, 1920 633p ports 17crn	920 CKS3
Contains 277 biographies of contempoiaries
C K Jones's Hispanic American bibliog-
raphies, described under National bibli-
ography, p 379, lists many titles of col-
lective biography, bio-bibliography, etc,
which are useful as additional sources of
Chilean biography
CHINESE
For anyone who is able to read Chinese
a large amount of biographical material
is available This is found m vanous
classes of woiks (a) There is a cyclo-
pedia of Chinese biographical names
(Shanghai, Commercial press, 1930)
which contains very condensed bio-
graphical articles m Chinese with few
dates given, (b) There are vanous
dynastic histories, each of which has an
extensive biographical section A list of
these appears in Wylie, Alexander
Notes on Chinese literature Shanghai,
American Piesbytenan mission press,
1902, p 16, and they are indexed in Shir
sing yun bien Wang Hui-Dzu [Index
by rhymes to biographical notices m
standard histories] 24v In addition an
Index to 33 collections of Ch'mg dynasty
biographies, comp by Tu Lien-che and
Fang Chao-ying, has been issued by the
Harvard Yenchmg institute (Peipmg,
Yenchmg university library, 1932 392p
Smological index series, no 9); (c) The
numerous provincial, prefectonal and
district gazetteers which have been pub-
lished are important for local biography
especially of the last two dynasties,
(d) For fixing* a person's dates there
exist volumes giving the dates of degrees
 granted during different dynasties, and,
in addition, a woik entitled Li-tai-mmg-
jen-sheng-tsu-men-piao, 1933, is a table of
the dates of birth and death of famous
Chinese
The following list includes some works
on Chinese biography in languages other
than Chinese
Giles, Herbert Allen A Chinese bio-
graphical dictionary Lond, Quantch,
1898 1022p 25cm £232s	920051
The standard dictionary in E ighsh Indispensable m
a library having call for thib material May be supple-
mented and coirectcd on certain points by the use of the
following
Zach, E von Eimge verbesfcerungen zu Giles' Chinese
bioprr iphical dictionary Asia major 3 545-68, 1926
Polhot, Paul A propos du "Chinese biographical dic-
tionary " de M H Giles Ibid 4 377-89,1927
— Les Yi men lou   T'oung pao 25   65-81, 1927
Mayers, William Frederick The Chinese
reader's manual, a handbook of bio-
graphical, historical, mythological and
general literary reference Shanghai,
Amer Presbyterian mission pr, 1874
440p 20cm $5	920051
Planchet, Jean Mane Le cimetiere et les
oeuvres catholiques de Chala, 1610-1927
Pekm, Impr des Lazanstes, 1928 287p
— Le cimetieie et la paroisse de Tcheng-
fou-sse, 1732-1917 Pekm, Impr des
Lazanstes, 1918 117p	920051
Contain biographies of Catholics buried m these ceme-
teries
The Division of Oi lentaha of the Library
of Congress is undertaking the compila-
tion of selected biogiaphies of eminent
Chinese of the past three centuries This
project, called Project "G", is sponsored
by the Committee for the promotion of
Chinese studies of the Amencan council
of learned societies See Report of the
Librarian of Congress for the fiscal year
ending June 30,1934, p 152
C02TTEMPOEAET
China's who's who, 1927 (foreign) A
biographical dictionaiy, comp by Car-
roll Lunt Shanghai, Union pr. and serv-
ice agency, 1927 291p. 20cm 920 051

